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1 Purpose of the report
This report is a summary of key results of AGRA’s interventions across the 11 AGRA focus countries. 
The report summarizes key aspects of AGRA’s work across the three bodies of work: Policy and State 
Capability, Partnerships and Systems Development. In this issue, AGRA summarizes key changes 
coming out of our interventions in various areas within the three bodies of work and the contribution 
to a number of selected metrics for agriculture transformation in the focus countries.

2 AGRA’s overarching results over time
AGRA’s strategy seeks to catalyze a sustainable and inclusive agricultural transformation in Africa 
that will increase incomes and improve food security for 9 million smallholder households directly 
through our work in downstream systems development and a further 21 million small holder farmers 
indirectly through our upstream work. AGRA is supporting 11 countries to attain and sustain an 
agricultural transformation, delivering through a shared Results Framework with the PIATA partners.

In an effort to better focus the interventions to meet goals and objectives in the shared Results 
Framework, AGRA’s work has been anchored in facilitating an agricultural transformation agenda 
that drives impact at scale through targeted investments in three main bodies of work- Policy and 
State Capability (PSC), the facilitation of effective and impactful Public and Private partnerships, 
and Systems Development. The PSC work focuses on working with government to strengthen 
execution capacity while enhancing the transparency, accountability systems and policy environment 
for increased public and private sector investment in agriculture. Partnerships work focuses on 
facilitating the alignment between government priorities and private sector interests, improving 
integration and coordination, which leads to securing investments critical to the agriculture sector to 
benefit smallholder farmers. Systems Development focus is on building downstream delivery systems 
closer to smallholder farmers while providing support to local private sector to scale technologies 
and services which deliver better productivity and incomes.

In the figure below, AGRA has summarized its overarching change ambitions over time based on our 
evolving strategy that fits in to our intermediate to long-term results and our key impacts. In sections 
5, we examine how AGRA’s interventions are contributing to the overall agriculture transformation in 
the African landscape.
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Figure 1: AGRA’s Change ambitions over time

In the following section, we examine AGRA’s contribution to agriculture transformation in the focus 
countries out of investments made to date. A full analysis of how AGRA has fared against its change 
ambitions across the three bodies of work, its four objectives and its goal will be assessed through 
an independent final evaluation in 2021/22.

3 AGRA’s contribution to the progress of African Agriculture 
Transformation
In this section, AGRA examines a number of impact level indicator trends over time and its contribution 
to the respective focus countries’ agriculture transformation. The initial work of AGRA in these 
countries pre-2017, the inputs and deliverables out of interventions in sections 4 and 5 respectively, 
and some of the changes coming out of the work AGRA is carrying out across countries in section 6 
are expected to be contributing to these impacts in the landscape over time. 

As much as some trends in agriculture are negative or growing at a slower rate than expected, there 
is a general upward trend in agriculture growth over the last 10 years with some trends like intra-
Africa trade in exports growing at exponential rates. It is expected through DFID funded Regional 
Food Trade programs and other partners that are working in this space are significantly contributing 
to these positive trends amidst growing challenges.

[≥50%]  [≥30%<50%]  [<30%] [Data not yet available]
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3.1 Poverty headcount ratio at 1.90 a day
Poverty headcount ration across Africa reduced by 7.22% between 2006 and 2018 compared to 
a reduction of 5.3% between 1995 and 2005 (pre-AGRA establishment period), showing a 1.92% 
higher average reduction in poverty headcount after AGRA establishment, comparing similar pre and 
post periods. Western, Eastern and Southern Africa regions, which are the key AGRA intervention 
regions, reduced poverty headcount by a higher ratio of 8.74% compared to the Africa wide average 
between 2006 and 2018. In the same post AGRA period, the current AGRA 11 focus countries reduced 
the poverty headcount by even a higher ratio of 10.6%, 3.4% higher than the Africa-wide average. 
This shows movement in the right direction, AGRA and its partners across the focus countries are 
expected to have significantly contributed to the higher ratio reduction in the focus countries and 
regions.

3.2 Global hunger index
The global hunger index across Africa reduced by 6.82 and 6.26 for 2006-2018 and 1995-2005 
periods respectively, with a higher hunger index average reduction of 8.41 in AGRA key focus regions 
(Western, Eastern and Southern Africa) between 2006 and 2018. AGRA focus countries have 
reduced global hunger index from 37.1 in 2005 to 27.3 in 2018 (9.8 points reduction). Prevalence 
of undernourishment reduced by 1.28 between 2006 and 2016, with a higher average reduction of 
2.4 in the AGRA-focused regions. 

The recently released AGRA outcome surveys focusing only on AGRA primary beneficiaries also shows 
an improvement of food security situations over the 2016 baselines, from an average of 9.2 in 2016 
to an average of 11 in 2018/19 in months of adequate household food provision, resonating with 
declining trends in Global hunger index. 
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3.3 Crop yields
Like the trend has been in Africa over the 
last 20 years, yield results have sharp 
fluctuations from year to year. Maize yield 
between 2006 and 2017 increased from 
1.77 MT/ha to 2.08 MT/ha compared 
to 1.39 MT/ha and 1.7 MT/ha between 
1995 and 2005 across Africa, showing an 
average increase of 0.31 MT/ha for both 
periods. The average increase in the AGRA 
focus regions increased by an average of 
0.6 MT/ha. Cassava yields across Africa 
reduced on average from 9.22 MT/ha in 
2005 to 8.82 MT/ha in 2017, with a higher 
decrease in the AGRA focus regions of 1.13 
on average.

Even though there is high adoption rates 
of improved technologies across AGRA 
beneficiaries to a high of over 90% in 
some countries like B.Faso and Nigeria, 
there are still modest adoption rates for 
improved varieties in most of the countries 
to as low as 14% in Ghana. Further, these 
adoption rates are not translating to 
significant improvement in yields, based 
on the 2018/19 outcome surveys results. 
Maize, rice, beans, cowpea and soybean 
yields in 7 AGRA focus countries shows a 
downward trend from baseline values in 
2016, except a 40% maize yield increases 
in Nigeria and a 67% cowpea yield 
increases in Mali. Key reasons given for 
low yields include lower than usual rainfall 
seasons- rain started later than usual and 
prolonged into the harvest, low levels of 
use of improved varieties and fertilizer in 
countries like Ghana, prevalence of fall 
army warm during the cropping seasons, 
and a likelihood of under-reporting of 
maize harvested given a large proportion 
is used for home consumption rather than 
for marketing. More innovative approaches 
need to be integrated to achieve AGRA’s 
ambition to double yields within the 
remaining strategic period.
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3.4 Intra-Africa agricultural 
trade in exports 

Agricultural trade within Africa has 
increased substantially from $407.72 
million in 2005 to $1.32 Billion in 2018, 
with an average increase of $725 
million in the AGRA-focused regions. 
This implies increasing surpluses on 
agricultural production from increased 
production out of both increased 
units of production and increases in 
productivity, implying efforts for an 
African Agriculture transformation is 
likely to bear fruits in the medium term. 
AGRA’s work through DFID funded 
Food Trade and Resilience Program 
is expected to significantly boost this 
increasing trend.

3.5 Fertilizer use
Though with major fluctuations over 
time, fertilizer use is generally on a 
slow upward trend in the recent 10 
years, but just a little over half of the 
CAADP target of 50 kg/ha. AGRA’s 
recent outcomes monitoring surveys 
showed only Nigeria among the seven 
AGRA-focus countries had attained the 
CAADP target at 51 kgs/ha.
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4 Key Changes out of deliverables contributing to countries’ agricultural 
transformation
AGRA’s interventions are starting to yield results towards a desired impact, these changes are 
expected to be contributing to some of the impact level changes observed in section 3 above:

•	 Flagships being supported are starting to strengthen government capacity in service delivery to 
farmers

•	 The successful support of the design of bankable flagships to help governments prioritize and 
articulate Agriculture investment opportunities in Ghana, Mali and Burkina Faso have potential to 
crowd in more than $2 billion

•	 Average time in evidence-based micro-policy reform processes is reducing across focus countries, 
fast tracking seed, fertilizer and market systems improvements

•	 Intra-Africa exports and imports, though characterized with major fluctuations, are generally on 
an upward trend. Through the DFID-funded Regional Food Trade Resilience program, AGRA’s 
interventions are expected to fast track this momentum further in the coming years

•	 Enacted policies out of AGRA support are starting to translate in to tangible benefits for farmers- 
Kenya, Ghana, Mali and Burkina-Faso governments have made policy shifts in subsidy reforms 
from public-sector-led to private-sector input distribution systems; the price reductions on farm 
machinery as a result of the removal of VAT on agricultural machinery and spare parts in Ethiopia; 
and increase in farmer crop sales as a result of the lifting of the Tanzania export ban

•	 Continental initiatives supported by AGRA, especially the capacity  support of biennial AU  
CAADP processes in data collection/clean-up and support for national validations for ownership 
contributed to 34% improvement in the 2019 CAADP biennial scores in 8 of our focus countries

•	 AGRA is driving African Agricultural eco-system development through strategic and national 
coalitions of private and non-private partners that are generating evidence and scaling best 
practices, technologies and inclusive business models trickling down to  benefit farmers
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•	 Formalized strategic agreements with various private sector partners are translating in to actual 
investments in various value chains, some of these investments are now trading with AGRA 
consortia in countries buying produce and/or selling inputs to farmers

•	 Various country/sub-nationa level coalitions/partnerships have also been built to drive various 
issues along some of our focus value chains- some input and output market companies are 
engaging VBAs to reach farmers with yield enhancing technologies and GAP training

•	 The Agribusiness deal rooms at the AGRFs have started increasing the momentum on mobilizing 
private sector resources, crowding  in new investments to connect farmers with sustainable 
commercial supply chains

•	 Adoption rates for improved technologies are impressive to the tune of 82% for maize associated 
technologies, though adoption of improved maize varieties still low at 38% on average

•	 Adoption of small seed packs is impressive, 86% of 30% farmers that received small seed packs 
established their own on-farm demonstration plots

•	 Farmers are travelling less distances to buy inputs, from an average of 21kms in 2016 to 9.7 kms 
in 2019

However, there are also areas of weak performance at outcome levels that needs to be re-prioritized 
through repackaged or new interventions:
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•	 Government agriculture expenditure has been on a downward trend between 2005 and 2018, from 
7.4% to 5.8% respectively on average in the 11 AGRA focus countries. The same decreasing trend is 
also observed across the rest of the African countries

•	 On average, 45% of AGRA beneficiary farmers are accessing agricultural advisory extension 
support services, just about half of our target of 85% by end of strategy

•	 Age of seed varieties being grown on farmer fields is still very high. From AGRA’s 2019 outcome 
surveys, rice had the oldest varieties at 45 years, followed by beans at 21 years and maize at 
17 years. Tanzania’s rice varieties being grown by farmers were the oldest at 68 years, while 
Ghana’s maize varieties were the oldest at 24 years. Related to this, we still see low proportions 
on average of farmers growing the much promoted hybrid varieties. On average, 36% of maize 
growing farmers surveyed indicated growing hybrids, 25% growing local varieties and 14% growing 
OPVs. There needs to be an in-depth investigation why the new varieties are not yet being grown 
by farmers despite their availability

•	 Proportions of crop sales through structured markets or arrangements are also still very low 
among AGRA farmer beneficiaries. An average of 8% of farmer beneficiaries reported selling their 
maize through structured markets, way below our minimum target of 26% by the end of strategy. 

9
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•	 Access to finance by farmers is also still very low. On average, 36% of farmers surveyed had a bank 
a/c, 5% took a loan from a formal financial institution in the last one year and only 0.4% took crop 
insurance

•	  SMEs being key sustainability entities for AGRA work, there is need to direct further investments 
towards building capacities through BDS to effectively and sustainably drive inputs and outputs 
markets in the agriculture sector. Performance of a sample of the SMEs we work with are still at 
an average level of performance.
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5 AGRA’s inputs that are contributing to the agriculture transformation 
landscape
In its early years between 2007 and 2016, AGRA invested $397 million through 874 grants to establish 
critical tools for agriculture to start thriving towards a transformation across the African continent. 

Since 2017, AGRA has invested over $138 million in 366 grants, with a majority of investments in 
Systems development (73%), followed by Policy and State Capability (25%) and 2% in Partnership 
Development. Further analysis is being carried out to reflect the correct staff time invested in the 
delivery of program activities across the three units and 11 countries. 

6 AGRA’s deliverables out of investments that are contributing to the 
agriculture transformation landscape
AGRA’s key achievements between 2007 and 2016 included training of 203 PhDs in crop breeding 
and agronomy, training 480 MSCs in crop and soil science, releasing 659 new seed varieties and 
commercializing 435 of them, supporting 114 seed companies to produce and sale 734,677 MTs 
of certified seed in to the markets, and reached an estimated 15 million farmers with improved 
technologies.

In 2017, AGRA evolved its strategy to focus on catalyzing an agricultural transformation for 30 million 
small holder farmers across 11 focus countries, delivering through its three bodies of work- Policy 
and State Capability, Strategic Partnerships and Systems Development.
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6.1 Policy and State Capability

Figure 2: PSC Key changes

AGRA’s key change ambition in this body of work is to facilitate stronger and functional national and 
regional level agriculture systems, and focusing on 12 key changes outlined in figure 2.

Out of a total of 24 key performance indicators prioritized for this body of work, 10 of them are either 
fully achieved or on track to be achieved, 4 of them need reinforced approaches to deliver on the 
committed targets while another 10 of them need reinforced approaches or complete reprioritization 
to come through on the results within the remainder of the strategy. Key Areas of focus for the 
remainder of the strategy include:

•	 Translation of the input studies undertaken earlier for implementation

•	 Further strengthening indirect farmer reach

•	 Mobilization of funds for flagships implementation

•	 Fast-tracking overall implementation of the Regional Food Trade activities

12
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The following table outlines key deliverables that have been achieved out of the $34,051,918 
invested through a total of 111 grants.

Table 1: PSC scorecard 

Life of Strategy Target Cumulative Actual % Progress Jan-June 2020 progress

Likelihood to 
be achived by 

end of strategy 
(Yes/No)

Additional comment

1. Institutions/mechanisms to implement approved agriculture policies supported
11 focus countries, 1 REC 8 countries, 1 REC 78%

Rwanda variety release com and 
Kenya WRS Council established

Yes On track

2. Agricultural policies going through policy development stages
5 policies x 11 countries= 

55
70 policies in 11 countries                                                   127% 36 policy reforms being implemented Yes Contribution from MIRA from legacy

3. Policy enactment and implementation out of the pipeline At least 80%= 45 37 82% 37 policy reforms being implemented Yes Sufficient portfolio, prioritize 
4. Subsidy programs supported for reforms 1 in 10 countries 10 countries 100% Support E-Input subsidy in Kenya Yes  -
5. Subisty studies translated for implementation in 10 countries 10 countries 5 countries 50% Guidelines for impl'n in B.F and Gh Yes Sufficient capacity to come through, prioritize
6. Support to countries to hold validations, consultations and public hearings to inform policy reform design 
and implementation

11 countries 11 countries 100% 5 countries supported Yes  -

7. Farmers reached indirectly through systems policy interventions 16,541,322 11,402,245 69% 300,000 in Ethiopia Yes Sufficient portfolio to reach target
8. Countries that have increased national agriculture budget allocation and expenditure as a result of 
advocacy interventions

0.3% in 3 countries Data no yet available  - Advocacy through BR ongoing No 
No dedicated investments for advocacy, needs 

prioritization
9. Support to countries to prioritize and  implement key BR recommendations in collaboration with AUC, 
AUDA and RECs 14 countries 10 countries 67% BR guidelines and Policy briefs 

developed for 10 countries
Yes Sufficient investments and capacity, prioritize

10. Countries supported to design NAIPs/sector strategies 8 countries 9 countries 111% Continued support to Ug and Moz Yes  -
11. Flagships developed with AGRA support 12 falgships 9 flagships 73% Initiated Rwanda flagship process Yes Sufficient investment portfolio to reach target
12. Supported flagships being implemented 10 8 80% 7 countries supported to implement Yes Sufficient investment portfolio to reach target
13. Funding for flagships implementation mobilized from governments and development partners 10% of costs of 3 flagships 1 fully funded, one partial 50% 3 countries coming through Yes Sufficient investments and capacity, prioritize
14. Farmers reached through flagships (indirect) 8,119,000 3.2M 39% 300, 000 farmers reached Yes Sufficient investment portfolio to reach target
15. Countries supported to plan, incorporate evidence in plans, develop programs from plans and 
implementation of projects and programs 8 countries 9 countries 112% Continuous support to 9 countries Yes  -

16. National agriculture M&E systems supported to function better 8 countries 9 countries 112% Continuous support to 9 countries Yes  -
17. Countries supported in sector coordination activities 8 countries 5 countries 71% Supported War rm in Kenya, NSAICU Yes Sufficnet capacity and investments to reach target

18. Gap analysis studies undertaken 3 sets in 3 regions 3 sets in 3 regions 100% Studies completed Yes  -
19. Investment leveraged in inclusive regional value chains $7M $1.3M 19% $1,300,000 Yes Investments being awarded to reach set target
20. Smallholder farmers engaged in regional value chains 700,000 62,000 6% 39,125 Yes Investments being awarded to reach set target
21. Volume of products sourced by service providers from smallholder farmers as a result of program 
implementation 10% increase over baseline

36,000 MT of produce 
sourced

 - 36,000 MT of produce sourced Yes Investments being awarded to reach set target

22. Food trade policies and initiatives completing policy development or reform stages 15 13 86% 13 Yes Well on track
23. New people employed by SMEs and institutions receiving AGRA support along value chains 1,470 Not reported yet 0%  - Yes Investments being awarded to reach set target

Policy and Advocacy

State Capability

Regional Food Trade

[≥70%] [≥50%<70%] [<50%] [Data not yet available]

Note: Regional Food Trade scores are based on to reflect Life of Strategy end of 2023 and not end 
of 2021
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6.2 Partnership

 Figure 3: Partnerships key changes

AGRA’s change ambition in the partnerships piece of work is to facilitate an improved and inclusive 
national and regional level food systems, and focusing on 5 key changes outlined in figure 3.

From the six key performance indicators prioritized for this body of work, two are on track to be 
achieved, two need reinforced approaches to deliver on the committed targets while another two 
need reinforced approaches or complete reprioritization to come through on the results within the 
remainder of the strategy. 

The six key performance indicators on partnerships measures AGRA’s ability to position itself in the 
landscape as a go-to partner by initiating and formalizing strategic relationships, translating strategic 
commitments into actual initiatives, crowding in additional investments for Africa’s “hidden middle” 
of investment opportunities, expanding AGRA’s farmer reach through its partnership activities, 
and creating leverage. Leverage is tracked through 1) brokering where AGRA actively facilitates 
matchmaking between two and/or more companies to come together around a common investment 
or intervention goal, mainly through Agribusiness Deal Room, 2) aligning whereby AGRA aligns with 
its partners through existing investments and programs to accelerate delivery and create synergies, 
3) co-investment where AGRA and partners co-design and jointly implement investments, and 4) 
crowding in new Investment where AGRA investments raise additional new investments from third 
parties. 

14
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Key Areas of focus for the remainder of the strategy include:

•	 Implementation of agreements formalized

•	 Closure of SME investments brokered during the 2019 deal room

•	 Indirect farmer reach through formalized agreements and other upstream interventions 

•	 Investment leverage through the partnership platforms created 

The following table outlines key deliverables that have been achieved out of the $3,301,256 invested 
through a total of 18 grants:

 
Table 2: Partnership scorecard

Life of Strategy 
Target

Cumulative 
Actual % Progress 

Jan-June 
2020 prog-
ress

Likelihood 
to be 
achieved 
by end of 
strategy 
(Yes/No)

Additional comment

Partnerships      

1. Agreements of priori-
tized partners formalized 
and  country/regional 
level multi-stakeholder 
alliances established

45 24 53% 2 No

6 LOIs are in the pipe-
line for completion 
this year. Likely to 
have a marginal un-
derperformance

2. Proportion of agree-
ments formalized reach-
ing implementation stage 
at country/project level

80% of formal-
ized 17 out of the 24 71% 2 Yes

Sufficient capacity 
and pipeline, strength-
en approach

3. Capital/investment 
needs for SMEs brokered

$200 million 
pa=$1b $803 million 80%  - Yes Well on track

4. Capital/investment 
needs for SMEs closed

10% of brokered 
deals 

Investments yet 
to be closed 0%  - No US $ 5m likely to be 

closed by dec 2020

5. Estimated number of 
farmers reached through 
implemented agreements

2.3M 1,093,100 48%
250000 
farmers 
reached

No Likely to have some 
underperformance

6. Value of new public/
private sector invest-
ments leveraged through 
partnerships created 
(brokerage, alignment, 
co-investment, crowd-
ing-in investment)

$100M

Coinvestment- 
$65,085,622, 
alignment- 
$785,000= 
$65,870,622

66% $5,000,000 Yes
Strengthen advocacy 
for investments and 
reporting
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6.3 Systems Development

Figure 4: Systems Development key changes

AGRA’s change ambition in systems development is to facilitate functional and resilient input and 
output markets, and focusing on 17 key changes outlined in figure 4.

From a total of 22 key performance indicators prioritized for this body of work, 13 of them are either 
fully achieved or on track to be achieved, 4 of them need reinforced approaches to deliver on the 
committed targets while another 5 of them need reinforced approaches or complete reprioritization 
to come through on the results within the remainder of the strategy. Key Areas of focus for the 
remainder of the strategy include:

•	 Development and validation of soil maps and fertilizer deficiency maps 

•	 Certification of retail and hub agro dealers 

•	 Distribution of small seed packs for on-farm demonstrations

•	 Reinforcing direct farmer reach

•	 Sales of farmer produce through structured arrangements

•	 Support of Financial Service Providers to develop and deploy risk sharing instruments for 
agricultural finance

•	 Strengthening BDS approach for SMEs improved business performance

•	 Further strengthening sale of inputs by agro dealers to farmers

•	 Strengthening linkages of agro dealers to input and output markets

[≥70%]  [≥50%<70%]  [<50%] [Data not yet available]
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•	 Strengthening interventions for access to financial services by farmers

The following table outlines key deliverables that have been achieved out of the $101,016,166 
invested through a total of 237 grants:

 
Table 3: Systems Development scorecard

Life of Strategy Target Cumulative Actual % Progress Jan-June 2020 progress

1. Initiatives/models for EGS production supported 4 models in 9 countries 4 models across countries 100% Continuous support to 9 countries
2. Improved seed produced with AGRA support 77,267 MT 90,415 MT 117% 24,157 MT 

3. National regulatory agencies supported in seed quality assurance
7 in 6 countries 4 in 4 countries 57% Rw and Gh proposals developed

4. Additional seed sold by supported companies 50% additional sales Not yet reported  -  -

5. Soil maps and fertilizer deficiency maps developed and validated 2 soil, 9 fertilizer maps None yet 0% Soil sampling done in 2 countries
6. Labs supported to map and perform validation trials, and support companies to produce recommended 
fertilizer blends for respective soils 5 labs 5 labs 100% Continued support to the 5 labs

7. Fertilizer blends developed as a result of AGRA support 46 37 80% 5 fertilizer blends in Nigeria
8. Fertilizer sold by enterprises supported 447,853 MT 485,948MT 108% 208,739 MT 
9. Hub agro dealers supported to supply seeds, fertilizer and other technologies to retail agro-dealers 747 610 82% 155 hub agro- dealers supported

10. Retail agro dealers supported (BDS, linkages) to supply seeds, fertilizer and other technologies to farmers
4,228 5,165 122% 1,016 retail agro dealers supported

11. Hub and retail agro dealers attaining official certification 499 in 3 countries Not yet reported  -  -

12. Additional volume of inputs sold by agro dealers to farmers
30% seeds and 20% 

fertilizer 
Not yet reported  - 11,781MT seed, 107,931MT fertilizer

13. Farmers trained and engaged as Village based advisors 30,948 29, 999 VBAs 97% 6,609
14. Small seed packs distributed by VBAs to farmers for on-farm demonstrations 5,803,263 8,444,219 seed packs 145% 1,219,321

15. Farmers reached directly with promoted   interventions
13,392,875 8,241,072 farmers 62% 2,223,826  farmers 

16. Off-takers engaged to provide services to farmers 674 581 86% 407 off-takers 

17. Farmers selling produce through structured trading facilities/arrangements
2,362,311 1,828,628 farmers 77% 793,993 farmers 

18. Sales through structured trading facilities/arrangements 4,212,327 MT 2,901,278 MT 69% 1,240,236 MT 
19. FSPs supported to enhance their agricultural portfolio 200 151 76%  -
20. Value of agricultural loans disbursed by partner FSPs as a result of AGRA’s support $700,000,000 $821,229,017 117% $211,763,409 
21. Partners supported to develop and deploy risk sharing instruments for agricultural finance 10 4 40% 1 partner supported

22. SME Performance score
Score of 3.5 out of a max 

of 4
Score of 2.4 out of a max 

of 4
69%  -

Systems Development
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7 Conclusions
To effectively come through on its results by the end of the strategy, AGRA needs to:

•	 Strengthen interventions around policy enactments and policy implementation through awarded 
grants to ensure they come through on commitments

•	 More investments needs to be prioritized for advocacy activities for more govt budget allocations 
and spending to agriculture

•	 More dedicated mechanisms and some directed investments towards implementation of the 
formalized agreements needs to be prioritized

•	 Investments towards facilitation of deal rooms need to be extended to support closure of SME 
investments brokered

•	 Innovative mechanisms needs to be initiated towards bringing in additional public/private sector 
investments in to agriculture to come through on commitments in this area

•	 There is need strengthen investment portfolio towards supporting seed quality interventions

•	 There needs to be additional investments in further building capacity of seed companies for 
increased sales out of AGRA support

•	 There is a great need to strengthening market interventions to support additional farmer sales 
through structured arrangements

•	 There is need to re-think the BDS approach to SMEs and strengthen the investment portfolio in 
the area
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Annex 1: A summary of key indicator performance

Indicator Life of Strate-
gy Target

(Revised 
mid-strategy)

Progress to 
date

(June-2020)

2020-21 Target Semi Annual 
Achievement

(January-June 2020)

Key activities 
undertaken 
to contribute 
to the results 
achieved

A B C D E F

POLICY AND STATE CAPABILITY

Policy and Advocacy

1. Institu-
tions/ mech-
anisms to 
implement ap-
proved agricul-
ture policies 
supported

Supportive insti-
tutions/ mecha-
nisms to imple-
ment approved 
policies exist 
in the 11 focus 
countries and at 
least 1 REC

8 countries, 1 
REC [78%]

Support policy 
implementation 
mechanisms in  
the rest of the 3 
countries

Rwanda National Vari-
ety Release Commit-
tee  established & op-
erational, plant Variety 
Protection office estab-
lished, inspection and 
Competition Agency 
established
Kenya WRS Council es-
tablished & members 
appointed
 CAP-F Secretariat for 
Kenya and Nigeria 
ready for take-off
Engagement with MoFA 
in Ghana to finalize se-
lection of organization 
to host secretariat in 
progress.

Supported variety 
release commit-
tee in Rwanda
Supported both 
variety release 
committee and 
plant breeders 
rights mecha-
nisms in Ethiopia

2. Agricultural 
policies going 
through policy 
development 
stages

At least 5 policy 
reforms in each 
of the 11 coun-
tries= 55
At least 80% en-
acted and imple-
mented= 45

70 policy re-
forms being 
supported in 
11 countries     
………….                          
[127%]

37 policy re-
forms enacted 
and driving  im-
plementation:        
[82%]

At least 26 ad-
ditional policy 
reforms enacted 
and supported 
for implementa-
tion across fo-
cus countries

36 policy reforms are 
in implementation 
stage and are being 
supported in Kenya, 
Tanzania, Nigeria, Gha-
na, Ethiopia, Burkina 
Faso, Rwanda, Uganda, 
Mali

Supporting coun-
tries in putting in 
place and ensur-
ing functionality 
of policy regulato-
ry instruments
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3. Subsidy 
programs 
supported for 
reforms

An input subsidy 
study under-
taken and con-
solidated in 10 
focus countries

Studies trans-
lated for imple-
mentation in 10 
countries

An input sub-
sidy study un-
dertaken and 
consolidated 
in 10 AGRA 
focus coun-
tries, except 
in  Ethiopia                      
[100%]

 Studies trans-
lated in five 
countries for 
implementa-
tion: Malawi, 
Burkina Faso, 
Mali Ghana 
and Kenya                    
[50%]

3 additional 
studies planned 
in Togo, Zambia 
and Ivory Coast
Five additional 
studies to be 
translated in the 
remaining coun-
tries

Support design of the 
E-Input subsidy regu-
lations & guidelines in 
Kenya
In Burkina Faso and 
Ghana implementation 
starting with guide-
lines

Developing input 
subsidy delivery 
options 
Developing input 
subsidy imple-
mentation deliv-
ery mechanisms
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4. Support to 
countries to hold 
validations, con-
sultations and 
public hearings 
to inform policy 
reform design 
and implemen-
tation

To support all 11 
focus countries

All 11 AGRA 
focus countries 
supported to date                              
[100%]

Incorporate addi-
tional 3 countries 
for support

Continue support-
ing the 11 coun-
tries

Fertilizer regulation validat-
ed and approved by MAD-
ER Consultative Council in 
Mozambique

Sensitization of the Finan-
cial Institutions and input 
dealers on bundling of 
Agricultural Insurance with 
Credit Facilities or Input 
required by the farmers in 
Ghana

In Kenya, support to draft 
crop Insurance policy and 
laws, Warehouse Receipt 
System Regulations, ser-
vices development guide-
lines, general regulations 
implementation plan and 
services strategy, amended 
Plant Protection Act Cap 
324 and Import/Export 
Regulations, agricultural 
mechanization policy doc-
ument and draft strategy, 
and National Value Chain 
Support Program and fertil-
izer reforms developed

Stakeholder sensitization 
meeting on the Plant 
Breeders Right Proclama-
tion in Ethiopia

Stakeholder consultation 
meeting on review and 
validation of the Fertilizer 
regulations in Mozambique

Report on Diagnostic 
analysis of revision of far 
° 0102006 /AN of March 
31, 2006 relating to Reg-
ulation of plant seeds in 
Burkina Faso.

Supporting con-
venings and guide 
discussions on policy 
reform gaps and pri-
oritization
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5. Farmers 
reached indi-
rectly through 
systems policy 
interventions

16,541,322 farm-
ers

11,402,245 
farmers reached 
mainly through 
subsidy policy re-
form interventions                
[69%]

8,609,000 farm-
ers to be reached 
through the coming 
year

300,000 farmers reached 
in Ethiopia through input 
voucher

Reach through sub-
sidy and other policy 
reforms 

6. Countries that 
have increased 
national agri-
culture budget 
allocation and 
expenditure as a 
result of advoca-
cy interventions

Advocacy for all 11 
countries

At least by 0.3% in 
3 countries increase 
their budgets

Updating based 
on secondary 
information 
………………                      
[N/A]

At least by 0.3% in 
3 countries

Undertaking advocacy on 
increasing budgetary allo-
cation using BR engage-
ments and briefs

Supporting the bi-
ennial process and 
work with advocacy 
institutions to create 
incentives for budget 
allocation

7. Support to 
countries to 
prioritize and  
implement key 
BR recommen-
dations in col-
laboration with 
AUC, AUDA and 
RECs

Support 14 AGRA 
focus countries 

10 countries sup-
ported: 1st BR- 
Kenya, Ghana, 
Tanzania; 2nd BR- 
Nigeria, Uganda, 
Mali, B.Faso, 
Ghana, Tanzania, 
Malawi         ……..                             
[67%]

4 additional coun-
tries planned: 
Togo, Zambia, Ivory 
Coast, Mozam-
bique, Ethiopia 

Continuous support 
to the 10 countries

BR guidelines + Policy 
briefs developed for 10 
countries. 

BR engagements started 
with EAC and SADC and 
Country meetings planned 
for Ghana, Uganda

Produce BR policy 
briefs

Support peer review 
of BR results 

Strengthen quality of 
reporting

State Capability

1. Countries sup-
ported to design 
NAIPs/sector 
strategies

Support 9 NAIPs/
Strategies in 8 
countries and 1 REC

10 NAIPs/Strat-
egies supported 
in 9 countries 
and 1 REC: Ethi-
opia, Kenya, Mali, 
Ghana, Nigeria, 
Tanzania, Malawi, 
Uganda, Mozam-
bique and the 
EAC completed    
[111%]

1 additional new 
country to be sup-
ported: Zambia

Finalize Uganda 
and Mozambique 
strategies

There was a delay in NAIP 
support activities due to 
the COVID Pandemic 

Continued providing sup-
port to Uganda and Mo-
zambique

Providing technical 
support to countries 
in NAIP/strategy re-
view and design

2. Flagships 
developed with 
AGRA support

12 Flagships 
planned across the 
10 focus countries

9 flagships in 7 
countries: 2 in B.
Faso, 2 in Ghana, 
1 in Kenya, 1 in 
Malawi, 1 in Tan-
zania, 1 in Mali, 
1 in Mozambique             
[73%]

1 flagship support 
planned in Rwanda

2 additional 
flagship support 
planned in Togo 
and Ivory Coast

Initiated the process of 
developing the flagship for 
Rwanda. TORs developed, 
engagement with the gov-
ernment ongoing

Preparation of flag-
ship documents, 
validation activities, 
government engage-
ment

3. Supported 
flagships being 
implemented

10 flagships out of 
the 12 supported 
planned to get to 
implementation

8 flagships 
supported being 
implemented 
in 5 countries: 
B.Faso, 2 Ghana, 
Tanzania, Mali, 
Mozambique, 
Malawi, Kenya                          
[80%]

5 additional 
flagships to be 
supported in 5 
countries: Ghana, 
Kenya, Malawi, 
Mozambique and 
Rwanda

Supported flagship im-
plementation in B.Faso, 
2 Ghana, Tanzania, Mali, 
Mozambique, Malawi and 
Kenya   

Government engage-
ment on implemen-
tation support

Recruitment of TAs 
for flagship imple-
mentation support in 
5 countries
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4. Funding for 
flagships im-
plementation 
mobilized from 
governments and 
development 
partners

10% of costs of at 
least 3 flagships 
supported in 3 
countries to be mo-
bilized 

Initial roll out of 
the flagship in 
Kenya fully fund-
ed by the govern-
ment 

The Rice flagship 
in Burkina Faso is 
attracting $ 400 
million in poten-
tial resources

Government of 
Tanzania and 
partners have 
allocated at 
least USD 20 
Million in flagship 
implementation            
[50%]                           

10% funding for at 
least 2 additional 
flagships mobilized 
with AGRA support

The Rice flagship in Burki-
na Faso got financial sup-
port from: IFAD-between 
80-100Million USD; the 
Islamic Development Bank 
between 25-30 Million 
USD.

Government of Tanzania 
and partners have allocat-
ed at least USD 20 Million 
in flagship implementation

Mozambique has put aside 
USD 30Million to support 
youth under the women 
and youth flagship pro-
gram.

Engagement with 
governments, donors 
and technical part-
ners

5. Farmers 
reached through 
flagships (indi-
rect)

8,119,000 farmers 
planned for reach 
through flagships in 
10 countries

3.2 million 
estimated 
reach in Ghana 
and Tanzania                      
[39%]

Flagship implemen-
tation support

300, 000 farmers reached 4,919,000 farmers 
planned

6. Countries 
supported to 
plan, incorpo-
rate evidence in 
plans, develop 
programs from 
plans and im-
plementation 
of projects and 
programs

8 Countries planned 
for support

All planned 9 
Countries sup-
ported: Nigeria, 
Ethiopia, Mali, 
Malawi, Tan-
zania, Kenya, 
Ghana, Mozam-
bique, B. Faso      
…………………..            
[112%]

Continuous support 
to the 8 countries

Continuous support to the 
9 countries: Nigeria, Ethio-
pia, Mali, Malawi Tanzania 
Kenya, Ghana, Mozambique 
and Burkina Faso

Support countries in 
project/programme 
planning, training 
government officers 
on evidence based 
planning

7. National agri-
culture M&E sys-
tems supported 
to function better

8 Countries planned 
for support

All planned 9 
Countries sup-
ported: Nigeria, 
Ethiopia, Mali, 
Malawi, Tan-
zania, Kenya, 
Ghana, Mozam-
bique, B. Faso      
…………………              
[112%]

Continuous support 
to all the 8 coun-
tries

Continuous support to Ni-
geria, Ethiopia, Mali, Mala-
wi, Tanzania, Kenya, Ghana, 
Mozambique, B. Faso       

Supporting countries 
in strengthening 
M&E systems 
through training, 
technical support 
and financing of 
M&E activities and 
tools
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8. Countries sup-
ported in sector 
coordination 
activities

8 Countries planned 
for support

5 Countries 
supported: 
Nigeria, Kenya, 
Mozambique, 
Tanzania, Mali                           
[71%]

3 additional coun-
tries to be support-
ed: B.Faso, Zambia 
and Ghana

Continuous support 
to the initial 5 
countries

Supported sector coordi-
nation in Nigeria, Kenya, 
Mozambique, Tanzania, 
Mali, Malawi, Ethiopia and 
Burkina Faso

War room activities in 
Kenya is bringing in other 
sector ministries and coun-
ty governments, plus the 
presidential delivery unit

Supported establishment 
of the Northern Agricultural 
Investments Coordination 
Unit (NSAICU) under the 
Savannah Accelerated De-
velopment Authority (SADA) 
to guide and coordinate 
donor funding across value 
chain

Playing active role in 
Ag Sector Working 
Groups, enhancing 
coordination of 
flagship implemen-
tation, implementing 
coordination support 
activities embedded 
in grants

Regional Trade

1. Gap analysis 
studies under-
taken

Analysis of  food 
demand trends in 3 
regions 9 (Covering 
15 countries)

Assessment of 
climate risks and 
strategies to build 
resilience

Market competitive-
ness study

Political Economy 
Assessments for 
each market based 
on ground-level in-
vestigative research

Analysis of  food 
demand trends 
and the com-
petitiveness of 
domestic supply 
chains completed 
in Southern, East 
and West Africa

An assessment 
of climate risks 
and strategies to 
build resilience 
completed in the 
three regions

A market com-
petitiveness study 
completed in the 
three regions

Political Economy 
Assessments 
for each mar-
ket based on 
ground-level 
investigative 
research was 
completed in 
13 countries.                     
[100%]

Political economy 
studies for mon-
itoring  COIVD 
response by gov-
ernments for the 
next 1 year

A market competitiveness 
study completed in the 
three regions

Political Economy Assess-
ments for each market 
based on ground-level 
investigative research was 
completed in 13 countries                                                                 

 Studies to analyze 
gaps and shape pro-
gram implementation
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2. Investment 
leveraged in 
inclusive regional 
value chains

$ 7 million $1,300,000 lev-
eraged  19%]

Monitoring is on-
going, $985,000 
is about to be 
leveraged in pri-
vate sector invest-
ments and $2.5 
million in value of 
loans leveraged 
by smallholder 
farmers or SMEs 
for crop pro-
duction or trade 
finance from on-
going WDC grant 
for TZ and KE

$ 5.7 million 
planned

$1,300,000      Loans leveraged by 
smallholder farmers 
and SMEs for crop 
production or trade 
finance

3. Smallholder 
farmers engaged 
in regional value 
chains

700 000 farmers 
directly

1,972,000 farmers 
indirectly

39,125 farmers 
directly [6%]

438,000 additional 
farmers planned, 
the rest planned in 
2022

39,125 farmers reached Farmer interventions

4. Volume 
of products 
sourced by ser-
vice providers 
from smallholder 
farmers as a 
result of program 
implementation

10% increase on 
baseline

Incremental 
purchases to 
be established              
[N/A]

 36,000 MT of 
produce sourced

10% increase on 
baseline

36,000 MT of produce 
sourced

Market facilitation for 
smallholder farmers, 
through off-takers 

5. Value of in-
tra-Africa trade 
in imports and 
exports for focus 
agricultural com-
modities and 
services

50% growth from 
Baseline 

Value to be 
updated end of 
year from sec-
ondary sources                          
[N/A]

50% growth Advocacy, policy and other 
interventions work on-going 
to boost intra-Africa trade

 Mapping and en-
gagement with other 
potential off-takers 
(feed manufacturers, 
oil seeds off-takers)

6.Food trade 
policies and 
initiatives com-
pleting policy 
development or 
reform stages

15 policies 13 policies     
[86%]

15 policies 13 policies  Grants and TAs to 
governments 

7. New people 
employed by 
SMEs and insti-
tutions receiving 
AGRA support 
along value 
chains

1,470 individuals No data reported 
yet    [0%]

1,470 individuals -  BDS and other busi-
ness facilitations to 
SMEs
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PARTNERSHIPS

1. Agreements of 
prioritized part-
ners formalized 
and  country/
regional level 
multi-stakehold-
er alliances 
established

45  partner agree-
ments of prioritized 
partners formalized

5 country/regional 
level multi-stake-
holder alliances 
established- this 
includes partner 
agreements for 
the AGRF, China, 
Multi-laterals and 
country level efforts

 24 agreements 
have been for-
malized to date      
[53%]

 4 country/
regional level 
multi-stakeholder 
alliances estab-
lished

2 additional agree-
ments formalized 

1 additional  coun-
try/regional level 
multi-stakeholder 
alliance estab-
lished (sourcing for 
Africa)

Preparations for virtual 
deal rooms to be hosted 
in the 2020 AGRF summit 
ongoing

 Engaging with key 
stakeholders to iden-
tify opportunities, 
build alliances and 
formalize  plans of 
actions

2. Proportion of 
agreements for-
malized reaching 
implementation 
stage at coun-
try/project level

80% of agreements 
formalized reaching 
implementation 
stage at a country 
or project level

 17 out of 24 
agreements 
formalized 
translating into 
implementable 
opportunities               
[71%]

 At least 80% of 
agreements for-
malized are being  
implemented

2  Country and tech-
nical teams working 
together to translate 
partnership oppor-
tunities to actual 
projects and inter-
ventions

3. Capital/invest-
ment needs for 
SMEs brokered 
and closed

$200 million 
pa=$1b brokered

10% of brokered 
deals to be closed  
within 18 months

 117 companies 
engaged with 
50 investors/
financial institu-
tions and sought 
US$ 803 Million 
in 2019 AGRF                           
[80%]

Deals yet to be 
closed, with a 
likelihood to 
close 4 soon                               
[0%]

 10% of brokered 
deals to be closed

 Facilitate an addi-
tional  100 SMEs 
focusing on women 
owned SMEs

-  Facilitating invest-
ments directly by 
supporting deals to 
closure, and indi-
rectly by monitoring 
progress on match-
making

4. Estimated 
number of 
farmers reached 
through imple-
mented agree-
ments

2.3 million farmers 
reached indirectly

 An estimated 
1,093,100 
farmers reached 
through part-
nerships being 
implemented to 
date [48%]

 1,550,000 ad-
ditional farmers 
planned 

 Ongoing programs 
designed with part-
ners are already 
targeting 540,000 
farmers and 2,200 
SMEs

 250,000 farmers reached Linkages of input 
companies and 
off-takers to famers 
and AGRA consortia 
and VBAs
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5. Value of new 
public/private 
sector invest-
ments leveraged 
through partner-
ships created

$100 m Value of 
new public/private 
sector investments 
leveraged through 
AGRA partnerships 
- of which $ 5 mil-
lion through input 
partnerships, $ 70m 
through offtake 
partnerships and 
$25 million through 
other partnerships

 Co-investment- 
$65,085,622, 
alignment- 
$785,000= 
$65,870,622 
……………….                     
[66%]

 A pipeline of 
US$146,000,000 
potential invest-
ments is being 
facilitated

 Additional 
$42,314,378 
planned

 $5,000,000 realized in 
2020

 AGRA facilitates 
pending B2B and 
PPP linkages to facil-
itate investments.

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT

Seed Systems

1. Initiatives/
models for EGS 
production sup-
ported

4 models in 9 
countries: Tanzania, 
Ethiopia, Rwanda, 
Mozambique, Mala-
wi, Ghana, Nigeria, 
Mali, Burkina Faso

 4 business mod-
els being imple-
mented in focus 
countries:                                                                    

Government led 
EGS production 
model- in Rwan-
da, Ethiopia and 
Tanzania

Private sector led 
EGS production 
model- in Malawi, 
Nigeria, Ethiopia, 
Ghana, Uganda 
and Mozambique

Public-Private 
sector led model- 
in Ghana, Ethio-
pia, Mali

Agri-preneurs led 
EGS production-in 
Ghana (Quali-ba-
sic) …….[100%]

 Continue support-
ing the 4 models 
in 9 countries: 
Tanzania, Ethiopia, 
Rwanda, Mozam-
bique, Malawi, Gha-
na, Nigeria, Mali, 
Burkina Faso

 Continually supporting the 
4 models in 9 countries 

 Planning for EGS 
production with 
stakeholders

 Maintenance of pa-
rental purity

 Actual production 
and storage

 Training of seed 
companies

2. Improved seed 
produced with 
AGRA support

77,267 MT  Total: 90,415 MT 
in Tanzania, B.Fa-
so, Nigeria, Ethio-
pia, Ghana, Ken-
ya, Malawi, Moz, 
Mali, Rwanda                       
[117%]

 15,797MT in 8 
countries: Ethiopia, 
Rwanda, Mozam-
bique, Malawi, Gha-
na, Nigeria, Mali, 
Burkina Faso

 24,157 MT in 8 countries: 
Ethiopia, Rwanda, Mozam-
bique, Malawi, Ghana, Ni-
geria, Mali, Burkina Faso

 Access (purchase) 
to EGS (pre-basic 
and basic

 Seed produc-
tion-own field and 
outgrowers

 Training in BDS

 Packaging and mar-
keting

 Linkages with 
agro-dealers
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3. National reg-
ulatory agencies 
supported in 
seed quality as-
surance

Support 7 national 
regulatory agencies 
in 6 countries

 4 national reg-
ulatory agencies 
in 4 countries 
supported: 
Rwanda, Uganda, 
Nigeria and Ethi-
opia ……………..     
[57%]

 3 additional coun-
tries to be support-
ed: Ghana, Malawi, 
Mozambique

Proposal to support regu-
latory agencies in Rwanda 
and Ghana have been sub-
mitted to GC. The Rwanda 
proposal has since been 
approved

Training for efficiency 
and to meet inter-
national standards, 
ISTA and OECD

Private inspectors

Capacity building, 
and planning

4. Additional 
seed sold by 
supported com-
panies

At least 50% ad-
ditional sales as 
a result of AGRA 
investments in the 
seed companies

Additional sales 
yet to be updat-
ed  against base 
[N/A]

Total sales to 
date: 319,188 
MT out of the 
planned 263,375 
MT

At least 50% ad-
ditional sales as 
a result of AGRA 
investments in the 
seed companies

- Additional sales as 
a result of AGRA 
investments in the 
seed companies

Fertilizer systems

1. Soil maps 
and fertilizer 
deficiency maps 
developed and 
validated

2 soil maps in 
Malawi and Mozam-
bique

9 fertilizer deficiency 
maps in Kenya (3) 
and Mozambique 
(6)

Sampling of soils 
done, maps yet 
to developed in 
Malawi 

Fertilizer deficien-
cy maps ongoing                         
[0%]

Prioritize coming 
through on the 
targets:

2 soil maps in 
Malawi and Mo-
zambique

9 fertilizer deficien-
cy maps in Kenya 
(3) and Mozam-
bique (6)

Soil sampling done in Ma-
lawi and Mozambique.

Validation going on before 
developing the maps.

Grants support to 
research institutions 
and universities for 
soil mapping, sam-
pling, testing and 
mapping and fertiliz-
er formulations and 
recommendations

2. Labs support-
ed to map and 
perform valida-
tion trials, and 
support compa-
nies to produce 
recommended 
fertilizer blends 
for respective 
soils

5 labs in Malawi, 
Uganda, Rwanda, 
Mozambique, Ghana

5 supported: 
Malawi, Uganda, 
Rwanda, Mozam-
bique, Ghana 
[100%]

Continued support 
to the 5 labs in 
Malawi, Uganda, 
Rwanda, Mozam-
bique, Ghana 

Continued support to the 
5 labs in Malawi, Uganda, 
Rwanda, Mozambique, 
Ghana

Equipment and 
capacity support to 
national labs

3. Fertilizer 
blends devel-
oped as a result 
of AGRA support

46 blends in Ma-
lawi, Mozambique, 
Ghana, Rwanda, 
Uganda and Nigeria

37 blends 
developed: in 
Malawi, Mozam-
bique, Ghana, 
Rwanda, Uganda 
and Nigeria                   
[80%]

18 blends in Mo-
zambique, Malawi 
and Kenya planned

5 fertilizer blends devel-
oped in Nigeria.

Supporting private 
sector companies 
and research insti-
tutions for trials and 
validations of rec-
ommended fertilizer 
blends
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4. Fertilizer sold 
by enterprises 
supported

447,853 MT 485,948MT 
across the 
11 countries                     
[108%]

117,665 MT 
planned  in 5 coun-
tries: Mozambique, 
Ghana, Nigeria, 
Mali, Burkina Faso

208,739 MT sold in 2020 
in 7 countries: Mozam-
bique, Ghana, Nigeria, Mali, 
Burkina Faso, Malawi & 
Tanzania

Capacity develop-
ment and linkages 
with consortia and 
other SMEs

Input distribution systems

1. Hub agro 
dealers sup-
ported to supply 
seeds, fertilizer 
and other tech-
nologies to retail 
agro-dealers

747 in 6 countries: 
Tanzania, Mozam-
bique, Ghana, Nige-
ria, Mali, B.Faso

610 supported in 
Tanzania, Mozam-
bique, Ghana, Ni-
geria, Mali, B.Faso  
[82%] 

Targeting 137 
additional hub 
agro-dealers

155 hub agro- dealers sup-
ported in 2020

Support advanced 
BDS

Linkages with Input 
Cos & Retailers

2. Retail agro 
dealers sup-
ported (BDS, 
linkages) to 
supply seeds, 
fertilizer and oth-
er technologies 
to farmers

 4,228  in 7 coun-
tries: Tanzania, Mo-
zambique, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Mali, B.Fa-
so, Ethiopia

5,165 retail agro-
dealers supported 
in Tanzania, 
Mozambique, 
Ghana, Nigeria, 
Mali, B.Faso, 
and Ethiopia                       
[122%]

Continue strength-
ening the pipeline 
of 5,165 supported 

1,016 retail agro dealers 
supported

BDS & Technical 
Training

Linkage to Hubs & 
VBAs

Startup grants for 
new ADs 

3. Hub and retail 
agro dealers 
attaining official 
certification

499 in 3 countries: 
Ghana, Nigeria, Mali

To be updated 
due to varying 
certification 
procedures in 
each country                         
[N/A]

499 in 3 countries: 
Ghana, Nigeria, 
Mali

- Facilitate training 
& certification by 
Regulatory Agencies 
– mobilizing, conven-
ing, co-funding

4. Additional 
volume of in-
puts sold by 
agro dealers to 
farmers

30% seeds and 
20% fertilizer in 7 
countries: Tanzania, 
Mozambique, Mala-
wi, Ghana, Nigeria, 
Mali, Burkina Faso

Target total sales is 
77,393 MT for seed 
and  345,692 MT 
for fertilizer

Proportion of ad-
ditional sales to 
be updated after 
the right base 
is established                  
[N/A]

Current total 
sales for seed=  
58,756 MT in 
Tanzania, Mozam-
bique, Malawi, 
Ghana, Nigeria, 
Mali, Burkina 
Faso       

Current total 
sales for fertil-
izer=  485,948 
MT in Tanzania, 
Mozambique, 
Malawi, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Mali, 
Burkina Faso

30% seeds and 
20% fertilizer in 7 
countries: Tanzania, 
Mozambique, Mala-
wi, Ghana, Nigeria, 
Mali, Burkina Faso

Target total sales: 
18,637 MT for 
seed and  108,140 
MT for fertilizer

11,781MT of seed sold  in 
2020

107,931MT of Fertilizer 
sold in 2020

Strengthening link-
ages & brokering 
supply credit

Supporting VBAs in 
inputs delivery
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date

(June-2020)
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(January-June 2020)
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undertaken 
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to the results 
achieved

A B C D E F

Agriculture Extension systems: Selected key Trackers

1. Farmers 
trained and en-
gaged as Village 
based advisors

30,948 VBAs 29, 999 VBAs: 
Kenya, Tanza-
nia, Rwanda, 
Malawi, Ghana, 
Nigeria, kenya 
and Mozam-
bique ………….                           
[97%] 

Train and engage 
6,370 additional 
VBAs in 6 coun-
tries: Kenya, Tanza-
nia, Rwanda, Mala-
wi, Ghana, Nigeria

6,609 additional VBAs 
trained in 2020

Identification of 
potential VBAs and 
trainings

2. Small seed 
packs distributed 
by VBAs to farm-
ers for on-farm 
demonstrations

5,803,263 small 
seed packs distrib-
uted

8,444,219 seed 
packs distributed 
by the trained 
VBAs: Kenya, 
Tanzania, Rwanda, 
Malawi, Ghana 
and Nigeria                 
[145%]

A total of 
2,126,197 on-
farm demos have 
been established 
out these seed 
packs (86% of 
30% farmers 
reached, 59% of 
seed packs dis-
tributed)

2,442,000 addi-
tional seed packs 
to be distributed in 
9 countries : Kenya, 
Tanzania, Rwanda, 
Malawi, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Moz, Mali, 
B. Faso

1,219,321 small packs 
distributed

Advocacy and part-
nership activities for 
sourcing seed for on-
farm demos, demon-
stration and distribu-
tion to farmers

3. Farmers 
reached directly 
with promoted   
interventions

13,392,875 farm-
ers to be reached 
directly

8,241,072 
farmers reached 
directly across the 
11 focus coun-
tries           [62%]

Projected actual 
reach by close 
of strategy is 
estimated to 
be 12,104,285 
farmers, 90% 
of our projected 
reach

Additional 
3,863,213 farmers 
targeted from the 
committed grants

2,223,826  farmers 
reached with promoted 
interventions

Implementation of 
earmarked  interven-
tions

Market systems

1. Off-takers 
engaged to pro-
vide services to 
farmers

674 planned to be 
engaged 

 581 off-takers 
engaged across 
all the 11 fo-
cus countries                      
[86%]

418 additional 
off-takers to be 
engaged in 8 
countries: Tanzania, 
Ethiopia, Rwanda, 
Mozambique, Gha-
na, Nigeria, Mali, 
Burkina Faso

407 off-takers engaged in 
2020

Mobilizing SMEs 
(traders and pro-
cessors) and linking 
them to producers 
(farmer groups and 
individual farmers

Facilitating off-taker 
based input finance
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2. Farmers 
selling produce 
through struc-
tured trading 
facilities/ar-
rangements

2,362,311 farm-
ers to sell through 
structured arrange-
ments

1,828,628 farm-
ers selling through 
structured 
arrangements               
[77%]

834,424 additional 
farmers to sell  in 8 
countries: Tanzania, 
Ethiopia, Rwanda, 
Mozambique, Gha-
na, Nigeria, Mali, 
Burkina Faso

793,993 farmers selling 
through structured markets

Facilitating access 
to post harvest man-
agement technolo-
gies (threshing ma-
chines and hermetic 
storage

Facilitating delivery 
through improved 
logistics

3. Sales through 
structured trad-
ing facilities/ 
arrangements

4,212,327 MT 
planned sales

2,901,278 
MT valued at 
approximately 
$763,764,088 
sold …  [69%]

1,990,152 MT 
additional sales 
planned in 8 coun-
tries: Tanzania, 
Ethiopia, Rwanda, 
Mozambique, Gha-
na, Nigeria, Mali, 
Burkina Faso

1,240,236 MT sold 
in 2020 with and ap-
proximate value of 
343,516,375 USD

Facilitating delivery 
through improved 
logistics

Inclusive Finance systems

1. FSPs support-
ed to enhance 
their agricultural 
portfolio

200 FSPs to be 
supported

151 FSPs sup-
ported across 9 
AGRA focus coun-
tries plus Ivory 
Coast, except Ma-
lawi and Nigeria    
[76%]

49 additional fi-
nancial institutions 
to be supported 
through various im-
plementing mech-
anisms in 12 AGRA 
countries

- Through grants, 
Investment funds 
eg ABC, ASIF, etc, 
Consultancies and 
partnerships

2. Value of ag-
ricultural loans 
disbursed by 
partner FSPs 
as a result of 
AGRA’s support

$700,000,000 
in loans to be 
disbursed by FSPs 
supported

$821,229,017 in 
loans disbursed 
by FSPs support-
ed in 11 coun-
tries including 
Ivory Coast (ex-
cept Malawi), with 
Ethiopia, Tanzania 
and Kenya having 
the bulk of it with 
more than $200 
million each                 
[117%]

$10 million in 
loans to be dis-
bursed through 
various financial in-
struments in the 11 
focus countries

$211,763,409 Through grants, 
Investment funds 
eg ABC, ASIF, etc, 
Consultancies and 
partnerships

3. Partners 
supported to 
develop and 
deploy risk shar-
ing instruments 
for agricultural 
finance

10 partners to be 
supported 

4 partners sup-
ported in Nigeria 
(NIRSAL), Ghana 
(GIRSAL), Ethio-
pia (RUFIP) and 
Kenya (PROFIT)     
[40%]

6 additional  part-
ners in Uganda, 
Rwanda and other 
4 countries

1 supported TA’s to develop in-
centive models for 
blended finance 
vehicles
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